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For over 50 years, TICUA has promoted educational opportunity and freedom of choice in higher education. Our 37 member colleges and universities provide students with rigorous preparation for their chosen careers in an environment that best fits their personal, educational and financial needs.

Our member institutions educate nearly 65,000 students, almost half of whom come from other states and countries throughout the world. Students attending our institutions benefit from millions of dollars in financial aid based on academic performance and financial need—the majority of which is provided by our institutions. TICUA member campuses remain committed to providing diverse and high quality education to our students. As a result, students attending TICUA institutions complete their educational goals in a timely manner. Our institutions enroll 24% of the students in the state but award 33% of the degrees.

As we move forward, TICUA will continue to support student choice by working with our member colleges and universities, the state, and neighboring communities to serve students and their families. Our shared commitment to student opportunity will positively impact the future economic and social well-being of all Tennesseans.

Sincerely,

Claude O. Pressnell, Jr.
President, TICUA

Joel Cunningham
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The Tennessee Independent Colleges and Universities Association (TICUA) celebrates over 50 years of service to the state, community and its membership. Four founding members have grown to 37 private colleges and universities.

TICUA membership includes 2 two-year colleges, 32 four-year colleges and universities, and 3 professional colleges. In addition to our 37 main campuses, TICUA campuses provide 62 off-site and satellite degree programs throughout the state.

The students who attend TICUA member institutions benefit from personal and academic enrichment opportunities through a variety of educational programs, an intimate campus environment, a small class experience, and a reputation for academic excellence.
TICUA continues to promote educational opportunity and freedom of choice in higher education.

Our member colleges and universities educate nearly 65,000 students, which is 24% of all students participating in higher education in Tennessee. TICUA colleges and universities attract nearly 29,000 students from other states and countries throughout the world.
A strong higher education system is one of the driving forces behind economic development and job growth in a state. TICUA member colleges and universities continue to remain flexible in order to accommodate the educational, economic and demographic changes taking place throughout the state. As the need of education and training beyond high school increases, TICUA member institutions stand ready to enroll an additional 6,500 students over the next five years.

As higher education competes for limited state resources, TICUA member institutions remain a viable option to students at little or no cost to the state.
TICUA member colleges and universities spend more than $3 billion each year in fulfilling their missions that prepare future leaders in business, healthcare, teaching, and service. This translates into an economic impact of over $7.5 billion.

Our colleges and universities awarded over 14,500 degrees last year—graduating more than 3,000 business and management leaders, 2,200 educators, and 1,700 health care professionals.

Our colleges and universities also serve as one of the state’s largest employers. Our members employ nearly 36,000 faculty and staff. Our members generate close to 18,000 jobs across the state where private colleges and universities reside.
The education students receive at our member colleges and universities prepare them for a lifetime of service.

Our colleges and universities educate students outside the walls of the classroom—extending far beyond the communities where our institutions reside.

Tennessee communities directly benefit from students enrolled at our colleges and universities through local voluntary efforts.

Students attending our member institutions volunteer for local reading programs for children, assisting the elderly, and engaging in community service for those less fortunate.
State and local communities also benefit from an array of social and cultural events supported by our colleges and universities. From academic lectures to athletic competition, private colleges and universities enhance the community and recreational options available to Tennesseans.

One of our colleges' and universities' strengths lies in the healthcare and teacher education professions. In the past decade, our members have awarded over 20,000 degrees in these fields. Students who graduate from our colleges and universities are embedded in our communities helping to educate and serve the citizens of the state.
Unique, Intimate, and Influential

Our 37 private colleges and universities are preparing researchers, educators, and healthcare professionals to meet the future economic and social needs of the state. Students who attend our colleges and universities are among some of the best and brightest in the state.

Tennessee’s Independent Colleges Enroll a Greater Proportion of Minority Students

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minorities</th>
<th>Independent 4-year</th>
<th>State 4-year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Minorities</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Indian</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Postsecondary Student Aid Study (NPSAS) 2003-04. Statistics are for students who are Tennessee residents.

TICUA Enrollment for the Past Decade

Total undergraduate and graduate headcount for TICUA membership.

Sources: Data are based on fall enrollment figures from the following sources: IPEDS Fall Enrollment Survey, TICUA.
PARTICIPATION

Our member colleges and universities educate nearly 65,000 students—an all time high for our membership. As enrollment trends shift to a more diverse set of students, our colleges and universities stand ready to respond. In fact, our four-year private colleges and universities presently serve a more diverse group of students than the public four-year colleges and universities in the state.

As the demand for higher education continues to grow, our campuses remain committed to education and training. Our 37 private colleges and universities have the capacity to enroll an additional 6,500 students over the next five years.
AFFORDABILITY

TICUA member institutions remain **affordable and accessible** to middle- and low-income Tennessee students and their families. The median family income of Tennessee students attending our four-year colleges and universities is $7,400 less than those attending our state four-year public colleges or universities. In addition, tuition and fees at our colleges and universities remain 28% below the national average for private colleges and universities.

The Median Family Income of Students at Tennessee’s Independent Colleges Is Less Than at State Institutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Independent 4-year</th>
<th>State 4-year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Median Income</strong></td>
<td>$54,700</td>
<td>$62,100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SOURCE:** U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Postsecondary Student Aid Study (NPSAS) 2003-04. Statistics are for dependent students who are Tennessee residents.
College affordability continues to play a critical role in determining who participates in college. Nationally, low-income high school students with high levels of skills do not enroll in higher education at the same rate as their middle or upper income peers.

To stall this trend, our member institutions are working hard to support students through various financial aid packages. Currently, 

**about 85% of first-time full-time students attending our member campuses receive some form of financial aid**—the majority of which is provided by our institutions.

Institutional aid accounts for 73% of all grant aid given to students attending private colleges and universities, followed by 15% from the state, and 12% from the federal government.

In addition, about 1 in 4 college students attending TICUA member institutions receive the Federal Pell Grant, this grant is primarily targeted to low-income students. At the same time, 34% of full-time Tennessee college students attending a private college or university receive the Pell grant.
Degrees Awarded by Sector, 2005-06

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DEGREE</th>
<th>TICUA</th>
<th>UT</th>
<th>TBR 2yr</th>
<th>TBR 4yr</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
<th>TICUA %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Associate</td>
<td>627</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6,818</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>7,675</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor</td>
<td>9,540</td>
<td>5,738</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10,814</td>
<td>26,092</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master</td>
<td>3,349</td>
<td>2,096</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3,009</td>
<td>8,454</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Professional</td>
<td>643</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>1,174</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctoral</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>6,818</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1,106</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>14,518</td>
<td>8,702</td>
<td>6,818</td>
<td>14,453</td>
<td>44,491</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Completion**

Students enrolling in TICUA member institutions are more likely to graduate in a timely manner than those who choose to attend state public colleges and universities. In addition, minority students are more likely to complete their degrees in less time at TICUA member institutions.

Tennessee’s Independent Colleges Have Higher 4 - 5- and 6 - year Graduation Rates for Their Students

Source: U.S. Department of Education, National Center for Education Statistics, National Postsecondary Student Aid Study (NPSAS) 2003-04. Statistics are for students who are Tennessee residents.
Last year, TICUA members awarded over 14,500 degrees ranging from associate to doctoral. Our colleges and universities award more masters, first professional, and doctoral degrees than any other higher education system in the state. These degrees account for 33% of all degrees awarded in the state—our institutions enroll 24% of students but award 33% of degrees.
TICUA believes that students deserve an opportunity to choose a college or university that best fits their personal, educational, and financial needs.

Students attending TICUA member colleges and universities have the opportunity to receive generous financial assistance to attend a private college based on financial need and academic performance. Our student participation in state student aid programs amounts to more than $50 million a year. Without these programs many students would not be able to attend the college or university that best fits their needs.

**THE TENNESSEE STUDENT ASSISTANCE AWARD**

The Tennessee Student Assistance Award (TSAA) is given to qualified, low-income high school graduates and adult learners in the state. For every dollar the state spends on higher education, two cents is given to students attending TICUA member institutions through the TSAA grant.

**This funding reaches over 3,500 students each year at an average award amount of $4,300.**

The TSAA grant provides thousands of low-income students the opportunity to attend a private college in the state.

I consider this grant an investment in my future as well as my children, since my future career will provide a better quality of life for us. I can’t thank you enough for the investment you’ve made in my education.

- TSAA Recipient
Thank you! Without this grant assistance I would have had to work more hours outside of class or take out more loans. I appreciate all you have done for me and my family.

- TSAA Recipient
Three years ago, the state enacted the Tennessee Education Lottery Scholarship (TELS) program, based on academic performance, that provides $3,800 for students to attend a public or private college in the state. Currently, over 8,700 students attending private colleges and universities in the state receive this scholarship. TICUA is confident that as this program is fully implemented it will allow more students to be successful at the postsecondary institution of their choice. Even in the early years, thousands of students have realized the dream of attending the college that best fits their needs.

“I would just like to take the time to say thank you for the funding I received through the Tennessee Lottery Scholarship Program! Because of your generous contribution, I am able to pursue my future career goals more effectively.”

-student recipient of TELS
TICUA will continue to work with member colleges and universities, the state, and neighboring communities to best serve students and their families and make the dream of attending a private college or university a reality.

“I can’t thank you enough for the financial support I have received through Tennessee’s lottery scholarship program. This scholarship has made a significant impact on my ability to attend one of Tennessee's private colleges.”

-student recipient of TELS
Pursuing shared goals with mutual trust and respect to further Tennessee private higher education is at the heart of the Collegium's goals. The companies listed below have joined the Collegium to support independent higher education in Tennessee.

Akins Crisp Public Strategies
American Student Assistance
Bell Construction Company
Caterpillar Financial Services Corporation
Caterpillar Foundation
Contract Furniture Alliance
Datatel
Educational Funding of the South, Inc.
MedAmerica Insurance Co.
Purity Foundation

2006 Honor Roll of Corporate Investors

New Gift
Reinstated Gift
Increased Gift

Lamp of Learning
$50,000 and above
The UPS Foundation

Independent Circle
$25,000 - $49,999
PACCAR Foundation ▲

Founders Circle
$10,000 - $24,999
BellSouth
Conwood Company Charitable Trust
Eastman Chemical Co. ● ▲
First American Equipment Finance

Heritage Circle
$5,000 - $9,999
CCT Technologies, Inc. ▲
General Shale Brick, Inc.
Home Federal Bank of Tenn.
Maytag Corporation Foundation
McKee, Ellsworth ■
Pilot Corporation
SunGard Higher Education ▲

Freedom Circle
$2,500 - $4,999
Fifth Third Bank
Frist Foundation ●
Horizon Resource Group ▲

Pioneer Circle
$1,000 - $2,499
Akins Crisp Public Strategies
American Student Assistance ■
Bell Construction Company
Caterpillar Financial Svcs. Corporation
Caterpillar Foundation
Contract Furniture Alliance ▲
Datatel
Educational Funding of the South, Inc. ■
MedAmerica Insurance Co. ■
Purity Foundation

Foundation Circle
Under $999
Citizens Bank
DeFriece, Jr., Frank ▲
edcampus.com
First Citizens Bank
FishNet Security ■
Foundation for California Community Colleges ●
Hewlett-Packard Company
Howard Industries
Partners Development ●
Professional Audio Installation Co. ■
Rentenbach Contractors, Inc.
Technology Resource Center, Inc.
TMC Properties, LP
Total Administrative Services Corporation
Town & Country Inc., Realtors
White Realty & Service Corp.

2006 Collegium Members

20
2006 Scholarship Programs

@ BellSouth

BellSouth offers twenty $1,000 scholarships to students attending four-year liberal arts and sciences colleges in their service area.

Conwood Company L.P.

The Conwood Company Charitable Trust $10,000 scholarship program offers ten $1,000 scholarships to students attending independent colleges and universities in Middle and West Tennessee.

General Shale Brick

General Shale Brick, Inc. provides five $1,200 scholarships for needy deserving students attending an independent college or university in upper east Tennessee.

Home Federal Bank of Tennessee

Home Federal Bank of Tennessee offers five $1,000 scholarships for students in the Knoxville area.

Maytag

Maytag Corporation Foundation offers a total of four $1,250 scholarships for students majoring in pre-engineering, the sciences, or business in Jackson and Cleveland.

Pilot

Pilot Corporation funds five $1,000 scholarships for needy deserving students in the greater Knoxville area.

The UPS Foundation

The UPS Foundation funds a generous program of thirty-seven scholarships at $2,750 per institution. These scholarships are directed to needy deserving students.

TICUA

Corporate Relations Profile

FOUNDED
1956 as a Tennessee non-profit corporation

MISSION
TICUA engages Tennessee’s private colleges to work collaboratively in areas of public policy, cost containment and professional development to better serve the state and its citizens.

MEMBERSHIP
Limited to independent, non-profit, regionally-accredited colleges in Tennessee.

TAX STATUS
Tax exempt charitable organization under federal and state laws. All contributions are tax deductible in accordance with Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Service code.

FISCAL YEAR
January 1 to December 31

MANAGEMENT
Governed by a Board of Directors comprised of member college presidents and corporate leaders.
West Tennessee

Baptist College of Health Sciences, Memphis
Bethel College, McKenzie
Crichton College, Memphis
Christian Brothers University, Memphis
Freed-Hardeman University, Henderson
Lambuth University, Jackson
Lane College, Jackson
LeMoyne-Owen College, Memphis
Memphis College of Art, Memphis
Rhodes College, Memphis
Southern College of Optometry, Memphis
Union University, Jackson

Middle Tennessee

Aquinas College, Nashville
Belmont University, Nashville
Cumberland University, Lebanon
Fisk University, Nashville
Free Will Baptist Bible College, Nashville
John A. Gupton College, Nashville
Lipscomb University, Nashville
Martin Methodist College, Pulaski
Meharry Medical College, Nashville
Middle Tennessee School of Anesthesia, Madison
Sewanee: The University of the South, Sewanee
Trevecca Nazarene University, Nashville
Vanderbilt University, Nashville
Nearly 29,000 students come from other states to study at TICUA institutions each year.
Aquinas College, located on a scenic 92-acre campus in the heart of Nashville, is the only four-year Catholic college in middle and east Tennessee. Founded in 1961 by the Dominican Sisters of the St. Cecilia Congregation, Aquinas provides an atmosphere of learning permeated with faith. The College is committed to the intellectual, moral and professional development of its students. Personal attention is provided by a faculty proactively engaged in a teaching-advising partnership with their students and characterized by a vibrant Christian atmosphere. Aquinas provides a value-centered education in the Dominican Tradition with an ever-growing variety of opportunities for lifelong success in the professions of Education, Nursing, and Business. The Aquinas Adult Studies Primetime Programs provide a rigorous and disciplined academic environment for working adults to complete a degree in Business or Management of Information Systems in an accelerated format and certificates in Human Resources Management, Project Management and Accounting.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 350 Part-Time - 455
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 88%
- Tuition and Fees: $11,316
- Room and Board: n/a
- Number of Residence Spaces: Housing assistance off campus, $1,600 - $2,000/semester
- Founded: 1961
Belmont University

DR. ROBERT FISHER
PRESIDENT
1900 Belmont Boulevard, Nashville, TN 37212
(615) 460-6000 - phone
(615) 460-5434 - fax
www.belmont.edu

Belmont's mission is to be a student-centered community providing an academically challenging education that enables men and women of diverse backgrounds to engage and transform the world with disciplined intelligence, compassion, courage and faith. Over a century old, Belmont's innovative style brings together the best of liberal arts and professional education in a Christian community of learning and service enabling students to achieve their dreams and truly go from here to anywhere.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 3,774  Part-Time - 707
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 80%
• Tuition: $17,470,  Fees: $950
• Room and Board: $7,616
• Number of Residence Spaces: 2,087
• Founded: 1890
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.B.A.; B.F.A.; B.M.; B.S.W.; B.S.N.; M.A., M.Ed.; M.M.; M.B.A.; M.Acc.; M.S.N.; D.O.T.; D.P.T.

Bethel College

DR. ROBERT PROSSER
PRESIDENT
325 Cherry Avenue, McKenzie, TN 38201
(731) 352-4000 - phone
(731) 352-4069 - fax
www.bethel-college.edu

At Bethel College, our goal is to provide “Academic Excellence... Personally.” Bethel College is a small college that has room for you. A friendly, caring school, filled with people dedicated to the success of each student, Bethel offers all the advantages of the best small schools—over 160 years of educational experience, individual attention, a comfortable living environment, an outstanding faculty, and a convenient and attractive campus. Bethel also offers many of the advantages of the big schools—popular majors, quality athletics, and access to virtually limitless academic resources.

With a low 14:1 student-to-faculty ratio, Bethel is able to help develop and nurture individual students and remain dedicated to a quality education. As a result, Bethel College students are achieving “Academic Excellence...Personally.”

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,401  Part-Time - 679
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
• Tuition and Fees: $11,126
• Room and Board: $6,048
• Number of Residence Spaces: 543
• Founded: 1842
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; M.A.Ed.; M.A.T.; M.S.P.A.S.
Bryan College

DR. STEPHEN LIVESAY
PRESIDENT
P. O. Box 7000, Dayton, TN 37321-7000
(423) 775-2041 - phone
(423) 775-7199 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 277-9522
admiss@bryan.edu
www.bryan.edu

“Educating students to become servants of Christ to make a difference in today’s world” is Bryan College’s mission statement—a mission students themselves adopt. Each week students touch the lives of hundreds of area residents in voluntary outreach ministries. Bryan College, offering an education integrating a study of the arts and sciences with a clear understanding of the Bible, is rated among the Top Tier of Southern liberal arts colleges by U.S. News & World Report. Bryan graduates leaders—making a difference in today’s world.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 905 Part-Time - 15
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 95%
- Tuition and Fees: $15,450
- Room and Board: $4,540
- Number of Residence Spaces: 597
- Founded: 1930
- Degrees Offered: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.B.A.

Carson-Newman College

DR. JAMES NETHERTON
PRESIDENT
1646 Russell Avenue, Jefferson City, TN 37760
(865) 471-3223 - phone
(865) 471-3502 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 678-9061
www.cn.edu

Located in the Tennessee Valley region between the Clinch and Smoky Mountain ranges, Carson-Newman has been repeatedly recognized by U.S. News & World Report as being “a great school at a great price.” The College has also been named an institution that encourages character development by the John Templeton Foundation. It offers 53 undergraduate majors and seven graduate programs. Many students are afforded the opportunity to broaden their undergraduate experience by participating in internships, practica, research with professors and in educational experiences beyond the classroom. C-N’s Center for Global Education (CGE) accounts for some 85 international students from more than 20 foreign countries. With a student-faculty ratio of 13:1 and an average class size of 16, students learn in a Christian environment that is challenging, yet supportive.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,830 Part-Time - 119
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
- Tuition and Fees: $16,060
- Room and Board: $5,200
- Number of Residence Spaces: 1,400
- Founded: 1851
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.; B.M.; M.Ed.; M.A.T.; M.S.C.; M.S.N.
Christian Brothers University, founded in 1871, is a Catholic institution of higher education in the tradition of the Christian Brothers. It is the largest private, comprehensive university in West Tennessee, emphasizing excellence in teaching and individualized attention to the whole person in a values-oriented interfaith educational community. The University prepares students for professional careers and lives of moral responsibility and constructive community involvement. The first private institution in Memphis to integrate, it has always welcomed people of all faiths. CBU offers undergraduate programs in engineering, business, sciences, liberal arts, and education as well as graduate programs in business administration, education, and engineering management. CBU is ranked in the Top 25 Southern universities by *U.S. News and World Report*, "America's Best Colleges."

**VITAL STATISTICS**
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: **Full-Time - 1,243  Part-Time - 481**
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: **91%**
- Tuition and Fees: **$19,560**
- Room and Board: **$5,500**
- Number of Residence Spaces: **576**
- Founded: **1871**
- Degrees Offered: **B.A.; B.S.; M.A.; M.A.T.; M.B.A.; M.Ed.; M.E.M.; M.S.E.L.; M.S.E.M.**

Crichton College

255 North Highland, Memphis, TN 38111
(901) 320-9700 - phone
(901) 320-9709 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 960-9777
www.crichton.edu

Founded in 1941, Crichton College is a private, four-year, nondenominational, Christian liberal arts college. Located in the heart of Memphis on a seven-acre campus, Crichton offers 23 majors and fields of study, including business administration, elementary and secondary education, psychology, arts and sciences, biblical studies, and pre-professional programs. At Crichton, students are encouraged to make a connection between intellectual challenges and spiritual growth. Students are supported with a unique system of mentorship and a high level of one-on-one guidance from faculty members, who are among the most celebrated in their fields of study. In addition, students have the opportunity to engage in student organizations to explore their interests and talents in sports, music, acting, literature, and community service. Crichton College offers students access to this quality Christian education in an urban setting. In the 2005 *U.S. News and World Report* "America's Best Colleges" guide, Crichton College was recognized in the top six most diverse comprehensive colleges in the Southern region.

**VITAL STATISTICS**
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: **Full-Time - 576  Part-Time - 504**
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: **70%**
- Tuition and Fees: **$10,536**
- Room Charges: **$3,750**
- Number of Residence Spaces: **156**
- Founded: **1941**
- Degrees Offered: **B.A.; B.S.**
Cumberland University

DR. HARVILL C. EATON
PRESIDENT

One Cumberland Square, Lebanon, TN  37087-3554
(615) 444-2562 - phone
(615) 444-2569 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 467-0562
www.cumberland.edu

Founded in 1842, Cumberland University has a rich history, a dynamic present, and a confident future. Located on a beautiful campus in Lebanon, near Nashville, the University offers a variety of educational, athletic, and social experiences to enhance the learning opportunities of its students. Past alumni include several college presidents, Congressmen, Governors, judges, two Supreme Court justices, and a Secretary of State. Our college provides a relevant and valuable liberal arts education mixed with 21st century concepts. In fact, Cumberland has created the state's first fully wireless campus to provide students with more access, to information, to faculty, and to their families. Cumberland offers a variety of educational opportunities through one of its five Schools: Education, Nursing, Liberal Studies & Science, Music & the Arts, and Business. Graduate offerings include Education, Business Administration, Leadership and Human Relations, and Public Service Management. Cumberland is non-denominational, serving students from a variety of backgrounds from over twenty countries.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 910  Part-Time - 435
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
• Tuition and Fees: $14,810
• Room and Board: $5,400
• Number of Residence Spaces: 412
• Founded: 1842
• Degrees Offered: A.A.; A.S.; B.A.; B.B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.; M.A.E.; M.B.A.; M.S.

Fisk University

MS. HAZEL R. O'LEARY
PRESIDENT

1000 17th Avenue North, Nashville, TN  37208-3051
(615) 329-8665 - phone
(615) 329-8774 - fax
Toll-Free - (888) 702-0022
www.fisk.edu

Fisk University offers high-quality undergraduate, and a limited number of graduate, programs to students selected for their academic prowess and future potential. Founded as an institution committed to the liberal arts, Fisk carries forward a proud tradition of educating students in the humanities and fine arts, business, social sciences, natural sciences, mathematics, and computer science. Programs in the sciences are nationally recognized and popular among students. A noted Fisk strength is the personal involvement of faculty members in the development of the whole student.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 884  Part-Time - 63
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 82%
• Tuition and Fees: $13,970
• Room and Board: $7,012
• Number of Residence Spaces: 846
• Founded: 1866
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.Mus.; B.S.N.; M.A.
Free Will Baptist Bible College

REV. J. MATTHEW PINSON
PRESIDENT
3606 West End Avenue, Nashville, TN 37205
(615) 844-5000 - phone
(615) 269-6028 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 76-FWBBBC
www.fwbbc.edu

Free Will Baptist Bible College, located in Nashville's historic West End, is a four-year Christian college featuring a strong liberal arts core and a Bible-based curriculum. FWBBC emphasizes academic excellence and preparation for Christian service in whatever program the student may engage. In this context, the college offers programs in pastoral ministry, youth and music ministry, missions studies, arts and sciences, business, exercise science, psychology, and teacher education. Owned and operated by the National Association of Free Will Baptists, the college also welcomes and enrolls students from other denominations. FWBBC students have access to a wide variety of opportunities for recreation, study, and work.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 296  Part-Time - 87
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 85%
- Tuition and Fees: $11,166
- Room and Board: $4,724
- Number of Residence Spaces: 365
- Founded: 1942
- Degrees Offered: A.A.; A.S.; A.C.M.; B.A.; B.M.E.; B.S.

Freed-Hardeman University

DR. MILTON SEWELL
PRESIDENT
158 East Main Street, Henderson, TN 38340
(731) 989-6651 - phone
(731) 989-6775 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 630-3480
www.fhu.edu

For more than a century, Freed-Hardeman University has provided quality education in a Christian environment. Affiliated with the Churches of Christ, the university's five schools offer bachelor's and master's degrees to students from 38 states and 24 countries. The university has earned three specialized national accreditations: National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, Council on Social Work Education, and Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs. Dual degree affiliations with major universities for pre-engineering students, semester-long international travel opportunities, an exchange agreement with a Russian university, and a widely recognized honors college are among FHU's special features.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,456  Part-Time - 513
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 86%
- Tuition and Fees: $13,192
- Room and Board: $6,560
- Number of Residence Spaces: 1,414
- Founded: 1869
- Degrees Offered: A.A.S.; B.A.; B.S.; B.B.A.; B.S.W.; Ed.S.; M.A.; M.B.A.; M.Div.; M.Ed.; M.Min.; M.S.
John A. Gupton College

DR. JAMES NOSEWORTHY
PRESIDENT
225 Hiwassee College Drive, Madisonville, TN 37354
(423) 442-2001 - phone
(423) 420-1896 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 356-2187
www.hiwassee.edu

Founded in 1849 by Methodist leaders, Hiwassee College is Tennessee's only private, residential, liberal arts college with a special focus on the first two years of higher education. Located in the foothills of the Great Smoky Mountains, its beautiful pastoral campus provides the perfect setting for a close-knit living and learning community, and its mission of over 150 years has been to provide a Christian educational environment that nurtures students' mental, physical, social, and spiritual potentials. With "dedicated to great beginnings" as its motto, Hiwassee faculty and staff are committed to encouraging students to strive for both personal and academic excellence by offering an extraordinary degree of personalized attention both in and out of the classroom. In addition to a first-rate honors program and an increasingly popular nursing program in association with Lincoln Memorial University, Hiwassee offers forty-four additional university parallel programs of study leading to the A.A. or A.S. degree and three career/vocational programs of study leading to the A.A.S. degree.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 284  Part-Time - 127
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 70%
• Tuition and Fees: $7,200
• Room and Board: $5,920
• Number of Residence Spaces: 2
• Founded: 1849
• Degrees Offered: A.A.; A.A.S.; A.S.

Hiwassee College

DR. JAMES NOSEWORTHY
PRESIDENT
225 Hiwassee College Drive, Madisonville, TN 37354
(423) 442-2001 - phone
(423) 420-1896 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 356-2187
www.hiwassee.edu

John A. Gupton College offers a curriculum leading to the A.A. degree in Funeral Service. The curriculum is designed on the collegiate level, with the dual purpose of fulfilling the needs both of students who wish to eventually complete a four-year degree, and of those going directly into Funeral Service. The College is not linked to any particular religious denomination and serves students from a variety of backgrounds. Gupton offers the first two years of a liberal arts program to those individuals who want to pursue a career in the funeral service profession as they complete a four-year degree.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 84  Part-Time - 27
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 93%
• Tuition and Fees: $9,840
• Room and Board: $5,920
• Number of Residence Spaces: 326
• Founded: 1849
• Degrees Offered: A.A.; A.A.S.; A.S.
**King College**

**DR. GREGORY D. JORDAN**  
**PRESIDENT**  
1350 King College Road, Bristol, TN  37620-2699  
(423) 652-4861 - phone  
(423) 652-4727 - fax  
Toll-Free - (800) 362-0014  
www.king.edu

King is a comprehensive Christian college serving the Southeast and beyond. Modeled as a small university, King actively cultivates an environment of academic excellence where scholarship, stewardship and faith are integrated. The result is a dynamic community with a broad view of the world, sharpened professional acumen, and commitment to serving others.

King offers more than 80 majors, minors, concentrations and pre-professional programs. Adult-oriented degree programs include the Bachelor and Master of Business Administration, RN to BSN program, and the Master of Science in Nursing. An average of more than 80 percent of our graduates seeking employment are employed in their major field within six months of graduation. Twenty-eight percent go on to a top graduate or professional school, with the significant majority accepted to their first-choice school. King College ensures that students graduate with as little debt as possible by awarding more than $15 million in scholarships, grants, loans and student campus employment—a commitment that has helped U.S. News & World Report rank King as a Best College for seventeen consecutive years.

**VITAL STATISTICS**

- **Fall 2006 Enrollment:** Full-Time - 762  Part-Time - 114
- **Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source:** 86%
- **Tuition and Fees:** $6,830
- **Room and Board:** $4,490
- **Number of Residence Spaces:** 678
- **Founded:** 1893
- **Degrees Offered:** B.A.; B.S.; B.A.; B.S.; M.A.
A four-year liberal arts university affiliated with the United Methodist Church, Lambuth offers a Christian, person-centered environment in which to prepare students for meaningful careers, leadership and global citizenship. The community of scholars at Lambuth seeks to educate the whole person through stimulation of free inquiry and critical thinking from close contact between the faculty and students. By giving students the opportunity to lead and excel in the arts, academics, and athletics, Lambuth promotes the philosophy that students who become truly involved in their education are more likely to experience growth, achievement and success. The beautiful 50-acre campus of Georgian Colonial architecture provides students with a spacious environment in which to pursue their studies.

**VITAL STATISTICS**
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 706  Part-Time - 43
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 94%
- Tuition and Fees: $16,380
- Room and Board: $6,710
- Number of Residence Spaces: 628
- Founded: 1843
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.B.A.; B.S.; B.M.

Founded in 1882 by Bishop Isaac Lane, a former slave, Lane College is proud to be one of the nation’s oldest historically black colleges, and the first four-year institution established by the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church. While historically committed to a small nurturing setting, Lane College has a computer-to-student ratio of 1 to 2, and internet access in every dormitory room, making it one of the most wired campuses in the nation. Lane College is also committed to preparing students through its liberal arts curriculum, to assume meaningful positions in occupations or professions, and/or to pursue graduate studies. Lane College guides students through programs of intellectual experiences which helps them to identify and develop their “Power of Potential.”

**VITAL STATISTICS**
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,362  Part-Time - 8
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 98%
- Tuition and Fees: $7,620
- Room and Board: $4,800
- Number of Residence Spaces: 780
- Founded: 1882
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.
Lee University

Dr. Paul Conn
President
P.O. Box 3450, Cleveland, TN 37320-3450
(423) 614-8000 - phone
(423) 614-8533 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) LEE-9930
www.leeuniversity.edu

Lee University is a Christian university whose purpose is to provide learning experiences designed to develop in students the knowledge, appreciation, understanding, and ability which will prepare them for responsible living in the world. Students are treated as unique individuals created in the image of God. The Christian world view of the campus gives individuals the chance to reach out internationally through travel and study programs even while they study the major of their choice on the beautiful modern campus in Cleveland. Lee is a thriving university community where students of many backgrounds and denominations study.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 3,508  Part-Time - 504
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 80%
• Tuition and Fees: $10,258
• Room and Board: $5,378 (max)
• Number of Residence Spaces: 1,820
• Founded: 1918
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.C.M.; B.M.; B.M.E.; M.A.; M.C.M.; M.S.; M.Ed.; M.A.T.; M.M.

LeMoyne-Owen College

Mr. Johnnie B. Watson
Interim President
807 Walker Avenue, Memphis, TN 38126
(901) 435-1676 - phone
(901) 435-1699 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 737-7778
www.loc.edu

LeMoyne-Owen College is a four-year liberal arts institution that prepares students to become critical thinkers, to lead productive and successful lives, and to become contributors to their respective communities. The College has a rich heritage that dates back to 1862 and buildings that are listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The College occupies a beautifully landscaped campus about ten minutes from downtown Memphis and one block from the new Stax Museum and Academy of American Soul Music. The College promotes diversity in its student body, staff and faculty. Its core curriculum, which emphasizes a multicultural education, is a national model shown to build student confidence. The student is challenged by a rigorous course of study in English Communication, Literature, African-American History, Humanities, Natural Science, Biological Science, Mathematics, Social Science and Lifetime Fitness – in addition to his or her requirements for major.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 605  Part-Time - 109
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 98%
• Tuition and Fees: $10,318
• Room and Board: $4,852
• Number of Residence Spaces: 163
• Founded: 1862
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.B.A.
Lincoln Memorial University

DR. NANCY MOODY
PRESIDENT

Cumberland Gap Parkway, Harrogate, TN 37752-1901
(423) 869-6280 - phone
(423) 869-6444 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 325-0900
www.lmunet.edu

Serving as a living memorial to President Abraham Lincoln, LMU is dedicated to providing strong educational programs grounded in the liberal arts and professional studies, which advance the principles exemplified by the life of Mr. Lincoln. The University promotes the concept of service to humanity and is committed to making educational opportunities available to all persons without reference to economic status. The curriculum is based on the belief that graduates must be able to communicate effectively, understand the world around them, and be able to exercise informed judgments. LMU's location in the historic Cumberland Gap enables students to enjoy a scenic natural area as they pursue their studies. In addition to the main campus in Harrogate, Tenn., LMU offers programs and classes at 10 extended sites.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,310  Part-Time - 1,671
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 97%
- Tuition and Fees: $13,759
- Room and Board: $5,232
- Number of Residence Spaces: 450
- Founded: 1897

Lipscomb University

DR. RANDY LOWRY
PRESIDENT

3901 Granny White Pike, Nashville, TN 37204-3951
(615) 966-1776 - phone
(615) 966-1804 - fax
Toll-Free - (877) LU-BISON
www.lipscomb.edu

The primary mission of Lipscomb University is to integrate Christian faith and practice with academic excellence. More than 100 bachelor's degree programs in nearly 50 majors are available, including majors in nursing through the Lipscomb/Vanderbilt nursing partnership, engineering through the new Raymond B. Jones School of Engineering, and journalism through the Department of Communication. Master's degree programs are available in biblical studies, business administration, conflict management, counseling, and education. An Adult Studies program offers business-related studies for working adults. Semester-abroad programs are available in Vienna, London, and other international programs are available through Lipscomb's association with the Council for Christian Colleges and Universities. Lipscomb's intercollegiate athletics teams compete at the NCAA Division I level, and is a member of the Atlantic Sun Conference.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 2,087  Part-Time - 202
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 95%
- Tuition and Fees: $14,896
- Room and Board: $6,730
- Number of Residence Spaces: 1,400
- Founded: 1891
Martin Methodist College

Dr. Ted Brown
President
433 West Madison Street, Pulaski, TN 38478
(931) 363-9804 - phone
(931) 363-9818 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 467-1273
www.martinmethodist.edu

Martin Methodist College is a four-year coeducational institution located among the beautiful rolling hills of southern middle Tennessee. Martin Methodist offers small discussion-based classes with a strong liberal arts curriculum that meets the needs of traditional students as well as working adults. While the College is closely related to the United Methodist Church, more than 25 different denominations are represented on the Martin Methodist campus, providing a stimulating learning community for students and faculty. Also adding to the rich learning environment are international students from 22 different nations enrolled as full-time, residential students. As a member of the NAIA, the competitive athletic program at Martin Methodist contributes to the well-rounded educational experience afforded to all students.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 636  Part-Time - 214
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 92%
- Tuition and Fees: $15,041
- Room and Board: $5,600
- Number of Residence Spaces: 402
- Founded: 1870
- Degrees Offered: A.A.; B.A.; B.S.

Maryville College

Dr. Gerald Gibson
President
502 E. Lamar Alexander Parkway, Maryville, TN 37804
(865) 981-8092 - phone
(865) 981-8010 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 597-2687
www.maryvillecollege.edu

Founded in 1819, Maryville College is ideally situated between the Great Smoky Mountains National Park and Knoxville, Tennessee’s third largest city. It is the 12th oldest institution of higher learning in the South. With a focus on the liberal arts, Maryville College continues its mission of educating citizens and leaders. College faculty and staff are dedicated to teaching the skills and providing the opportunities to be successful and make a difference in the world. Affiliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA), the College is recognized in the John Templeton Foundation’s Honor Roll for Character Building Colleges and its ‘Colleges that Encourage Character Development’ guide. For the last 12 years, it has been ranked in the top 10 of U.S. News and World Report’s listing of the best Southern liberal arts colleges.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1135  Part-Time - 20
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 99%
- Tuition and Fees: $23,800
- Room and Board: $7,400
- Number of Residence Spaces: 777
- Founded: 1819
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.M.
Meharry Medical College

Dr. Wayne J. Riley
President
1005 D.B. Todd Boulevard, Nashville, TN 37208
(615) 327-6223 - phone
(615) 327-6228 - fax
www.mmc.edu

Meharry Medical College is the largest private, historically black institution exclusively dedicated to educating health care professionals and biomedical scientists in the United States. The College consists of the Schools of Medicine, Dentistry, Allied Health Professions and Graduate Studies and Research. The College’s diverse student body represents a cross section of the United States and several foreign countries. Alumni practice in 47 states, the District of Columbia and in 22 foreign countries. Meharry Medical College has graduated nearly 15 percent of all African-American physicians and dentists practicing in the United States and has awarded more than 22 percent of all the Ph.D.s in biomedical sciences received by African-Americans.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 730  Part-Time - 0
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 87%
• Tuition and Fees for Dental Program: $41,191 (average including dental kits)
• Tuition and Fees for Medical Program: $31,549 (average)
• Tuition and Fees for Graduate Programs: $14,036 - $14,775
• Founded: 1876
• Degrees Offered: M.D.; D.D.S.; Ph.D.; M.D./Ph.D.; M.S.; M.S.C.I.; M.S.P.H.

Memphis College of Art

Mr. Jeffrey Nesin
President
1930 Poplar Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 272-5100 - phone
(901) 272-5122 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 727-1088
www.mca.edu

Dedicated to excellence in visual arts education, Memphis College of Art offers students a chance to learn and work in a close-knit community with leading professional artists. The Bachelor of Fine Arts, Master of Fine Arts and Graduate Studies in Art Education degree programs provide professional training for a broad range of careers in fine arts, design arts and digital media. Undergraduate areas of study include Painting, Printmaking, Papermaking, Fiber Arts/Surface Design, Sculpture, Photography, Graphic Design, Illustration, Digital Video, Interactive Media, and Animation. The M.F.A. program offers advanced study and studio practices in traditional and new media. Graduate Studies in Education offer M.A.T. and M.A. in Art Education programs. Community education and children’s art programs are offered throughout the year. Set in a 342-acre park in Midtown Memphis, MCA is a unique generative environment where artists flourish.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 258  Part-Time - 50
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 97%
• Tuition and Fees: $19,760 (undergraduate)
• Tuition and Fees: $20,560 (graduate)
• Tuition and Fees: $350/per credit hour (M.A.ArtEd.)
• Room and Board: $7,400 (estimate)
• Number of Residence Spaces: 108
• Founded: 1936
• Degrees Offered: B.F.A.; M.A.ArtEd.; M.A.T.; M.F.A.
Milligan College

DR. DONALD JEANES
PRESIDENT
P.O. Box 210, Milligan College, TN 37682
(423) 461-8730 - phone
(423) 461-8982 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 262-8337
www.milligan.edu

Located on 181 acres in Northeast Tennessee, Milligan College offers students a liberal arts education in a community of inquiry, responsibility, and caring. The Bible is central to a curriculum that unites the humanities, sciences and fine arts into a Christian world view. A strong academic program includes major areas of study such as nursing, communications, and education. Internships give students hands-on experience, and graduates are well prepared for careers or acceptance into graduate or professional schools. The college also provides a wide variety of activities and campus events that encourage social, cultural and spiritual growth. Affiliated with the Christian Church, Milligan welcomes students from diverse backgrounds.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 873  Part-Time - 79
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
- Tuition and Fees: $18,320
- Room and Board: $5,030
- Number of Residence Spaces: 552
- Founded: 1866
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.S.N.; M.B.A.; M.Ed.; M.S.O.T.

Middle Tennessee School of Anesthesia

DR. L. PHILIP HUNT, RN Ed.D.
PRESIDENT
315 Hospital Drive, P.O. Box 417
Madison, TN 37116-0417
(615) 868-6503 - phone
(615) 868-9885 - fax
Toll-Free - (888) 353-6872
www.msta.edu

Founded in 1950, MTSA is the only regionally accredited institution in the nation with a facility dedicated exclusively to the training of Nurse Anesthetists, and is one of the largest schools of nurse anesthesia in the nation. MTSA provides graduate education in both academic and clinical areas, to qualified registered nurses holding a baccalaureate degree. Graduates are eligible to take the Certification Examination, to become Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists (CRNA), and are qualified to teach anesthesia-related subjects, and assist in the preparation of the next generation of anesthesia providers. MTSA is accredited by the Council on Accreditation of Nurse Anesthesia Educational Program, a specialized accrediting body recognized by both the United States Department of Education and the Council for Higher Education Accreditation (CHEA). The school is also accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools. The motto of the school is “Reflecting Christ in Anesthesia Education.”

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 202  Part-Time - 0
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 98%
- Tuition and Fees: $16,586
- Room and Board: n/a
- Number of Residence Spaces: n/a
- Founded: 1950
- Degrees Offered: M.S., with a focus in Nurse Anesthesia
Rhodes College

DR. WILLIAM TROUPTT
PRESIDENT

2000 North Parkway, Memphis, Tennessee  38112
(901) 843-3700 - phone
(901) 843-3719 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 844-5969
www.rhodes.edu

Ranked in the top tier of America's Best National Liberal Arts Colleges by U.S. News and World Report, Rhodes is known for excellence in the liberal arts and sciences. Surrounded by a beautiful campus of Collegiate Gothic stone buildings, students have access to high-quality facilities and a superb faculty noted for its effective teaching and commitment to scholarship. Rhodes' well-balanced curriculum allows flexibility for choosing majors. A long-standing honor system binds Rhodes' diverse student body into a community of trust. The College is affiliated with the Presbyterian Church (USA), but welcomes academically successful students of all faiths and backgrounds. Students at Rhodes are actively involved in campus organizations, community service, and intercollegiate sports.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,669     Part-Time - 30
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 77%
• Tuition and Fees: $29,113
• Room and Board: $7,180
• Number of Residence Spaces: 1,212
• Founded: 1848
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; M.S.Acc.

Sewanee: The University of the South

DR. JOEL CUNNINGHAM
VICE CHANCELLOR & PRESIDENT

735 University Avenue, Sewanee, TN  37383-1000
(931) 598-1238 - phone
(931) 598-1667 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 522-2234
www.sewanee.edu

The University of the South, or Sewanee, as it is popularly known, offers a challenging and stimulating program in the liberal arts. The emphasis at Sewanee is on the mastery of fundamental disciplines. Degree requirements in literature and the arts, mathematics and natural sciences, history and social sciences, and philosophy and religion are rigorous and extensive. While honoring its Episcopal heritage, the undergraduate College of Arts and Sciences is nonsectarian in its teaching and recruiting of students and faculty. The campus' unified design of Gothic architecture lends the Sewanee community a feel of old England. The University's domain of 10,000 acres sits on the western face of the Cumberland Plateau. This location affords students an amazing variety of recreational opportunities and outdoor pursuits.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,465     Part-Time - 22
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 39%
• Tuition and Fees: $29,132
• Room and Board: $8,161
• Number of Residence Spaces: 1,309
• Founded: 1857
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; M.Div.; M.A.; M.T.S.; S.T.M.; D.Min.
Southern Adventist University encourages students to balance intellectual development with service to humanity and a growing relationship with Jesus Christ. The 1000-acre campus is located just east of Chattanooga, along the forested slopes of White Oak Mountain. Biology, business, journalism, nursing, and religion are popular choices of study, and many students prepare to teach. Pre-professional programs include several allied health fields and engineering. Southern has a strong record of acceptances into medical, dental, and law schools. A symphony orchestra, concert band, choral groups, and a gymnastics team tour internationally.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 2,158  Part-Time - 435
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
- Tuition and Fees: $14,784
- Room and Board: $4,604
- Number of Residence Spaces: 1,749
- Founded: 1892

Southern College of Optometry is one of only 17 schools of its type in the U.S. Since 1932, it has been recognized nationally as a leader in preparing men and women for the practice of Optometry—an independent primary health care profession specializing in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of diseases and disorders of the eye and associated structures. SCO awards the Doctor of Optometry (O.D.) degree following successful completion of a comprehensive four-year post-baccalaureate curriculum in the basic visual and clinical sciences.

VITAL STATISTICS
- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 478  Part-Time - 0
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 93%
- Tuition and Fees: $14,950 - $19,950
- Room and Board: Off campus only
- Number of Residence Spaces: n/a
- Founded: 1932
- Degrees Offered: O.D.
Tennessee Wesleyan College

Dr. Stephen Condon
President
204 East College Street, Athens, TN 37371-0040
(423) 745-7504 - phone
(423) 744-9968 - fax
Toll-Free - 1-800-PICK-TWC
www.twcnet.edu

For nearly 150 years, Tennessee Wesleyan College has provided its students with an exceptional education and the opportunity to grow into themselves as they build the foundation of their futures. The college offers 32 majors in the traditional liberal arts as well as a number of professional and pre-professional programs and prides itself on providing an academic environment where students are fully engaged in their education and are intellectually challenged. A student-to-faculty ratio of 12-1 allows faculty to get to know each student as an individual, and students and professors develop strong bonds that extend outside the classroom and beyond graduation. Tennessee Wesleyan encourages involvement in a wide variety of student activities, clubs and organizations, both on- and off-campus, that provide opportunities for students to explore new interests and develop as leaders. In addition to its main campus in Athens, Tennessee, Wesleyan maintains a site in Knoxville, which provides classroom facilities for evening degree programs in business administration and the college's Fort Sanders' nursing department.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 744  Part-Time - 137
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 92%
- Tuition and Fees: $14,000
- Room and Board: $5,500
- Number of Residence Spaces: 301
- Founded: 1857
- Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.A.S.; B.M.Ed.; B.S.N.

Trevecca Nazarene University

Dr. Dan Boone
President
333 Murfreesboro Road, Nashville, TN 37210-2877
(615) 248-1320 - phone
(615) 248-7728 - fax
Toll-Free - (888) 210-4TNU
www.trevecca.edu

Trevecca Nazarene University, a Christian community providing education for leadership and service, utilizes a holistic approach to education that seeks to educate the whole person—body, soul, and spirit. Trevecca's strong liberal arts program and pre-professional curriculum prepare students to lead and serve in a variety of professions. A strong internship program is offered to expand students' professional training. A degree-completion program for adult-learners is available, and master's programs are offered in six different areas. The doctorate in education is available for professional educators. Trevecca's holistic approach effectively prepares students for lives of service and leadership.

VITAL STATISTICS

- Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 1,766  Part-Time - 451
- Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 95% (undergraduate)
- Tuition and Fees: $14,774
- Room and Board: $6,470
- Number of Residence Spaces: 723
- Founded: 1901
Tusculum College

DR. DOLPHUS HENRY
PRESIDENT
P.O. Box 5097, Greeneville, TN 37743-9997
(423) 636-7300 - phone
(423) 638-7166 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 729-0256
www.tusculum.edu

Founded in 1794, Tusculum College is Tennessee’s oldest college. Yet, its outlook and spirit are visionary. One of three colleges in the United States to adopt a focused calendar, Tusculum asks its students and faculty to concentrate on one course at a time. Through a vital, service-oriented curriculum, the college seeks to contribute to a revitalization of American democracy by graduating men and women with the skills, knowledge, and practical wisdom to participate effectively as citizens of their hometowns, their nation, and the world. To this end, Tusculum recast the liberal arts with the name Civic Arts. A competency program documents a student’s abilities in nine areas including communication and critical thinking.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 2,866  Part-Time - 57
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 90%
• Tuition and Fees: $16,170
• Room and Board: $6,370
• Number of Residence Spaces: 585
• Founded: 1794
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.A.Ed.; B.S.; M.A.; M.Ed.

Union University

DR. DAVID S. DOCKERY
PRESIDENT
1050 Union University Drive, Jackson, TN 38305-3697
(731) 668-1818 - phone
(731) 661-5175 - fax
Toll-Free - (800) 338-6466
www.uu.edu

Committed to the task of providing education in the liberal arts tradition, Union University builds on its framework of Christian ideals to educate students of quality and character. The ultimate goal of the curriculum is the full development of each individual student so that he or she might take on responsible and creative roles in society. Union, a Baptist institution, endeavors to give an articulate and vigorous witness to the Christian faith as the unifying principle around which one can relate learning to life. Union’s campus facilitates the learning process and unifies the student body by bringing all members of the campus community together in several closely-linked academic buildings.

VITAL STATISTICS
• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 2,278  Part-Time - 879
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 85%
• Tuition and Fees: $17,590
• Room and Board: $5,400
• Number of Residence Spaces: 1,180
• Founded: 1823
• Degrees Offered: B.A.; B.S.; B.M.; B.S.B.A.; B.S.E.; B.S.M.T.; B.S.N.; B.S.O.L.; B.S.W.; M.A.B.S.; M.A.C.E.; M.A.Ed.; M.A.I.S.; M.B.A.; M.C.S.; M.Ed.; M.S.N.; M.S.N.(CRNA); Ed.S.; Ed.D.
Vanderbilt University

DR. GORDON GEE
CHANCELLOR

Nashville, TN 37203
(615) 322-2561 - phone
(615) 343-7765 - fax
www.vanderbilt.edu/Admissions

Vanderbilt is a comprehensive research university, deeply committed to undergraduate teaching. One of a handful of selective universities of medium size, Vanderbilt not only offers world-class faculty and facilities, but also ensures all students access to them. Undergraduate schools include the College of Arts and Science, School of Engineering, Peabody College of Education and Human Development, and Blair School of Music. The University also offers graduate or professional programs in business, engineering, humanities, law, medicine, natural sciences, nursing, religion, social sciences, education, human development, and public policy. Participating in the Southeastern Conference, Vanderbilt athletes compete in Division I sports.

VITAL STATISTICS

• Fall 2006 Enrollment: Full-Time - 10,893 Part-Time - 714
• Percent of Students Receiving Financial Aid From Any Source: 60%
• Tuition and Fees: $32,620
• Room and Board: $10,890
• Number of Residence Spaces: 4,915
• Founded: 1873
Edsouth funds low-cost student and parent loans for FFELP lenders throughout the Southeast and across the country. Our industry partners include Edamerica, First Tennessee Bank and Bank of America.

But we’re also a homegrown company with small town values. We are fiscally conservative and financially sound. A nonprofit corporation, Edsouth invests surplus funds to benefit borrowers with discounted origination fees and rebates for timely payments. Our Edloan program enhances the recruitment and retention of nurses and teachers right here in Tennessee.

Edsouth transforms lives by making college affordable to more and more students and families. We’re putting access in action everyday.

An institution of higher learning, and higher risk.

Now more than ever, colleges and universities need to understand how they can protect their campuses—financially, administratively, and programmatically. So effective risk management planning—and the right team to make it work—are essential in preparing for events that might consume your reputation and resources. Marsh provides colleges and universities with proven expertise in business continuity planning and crisis management. All so that institutions of higher learning can stay on higher ground.

Steve Kenerson | 615 340 2558 | 1801 West End Avenue | Suite 1500 | Nashville TN 37203